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Subject: Mizpah Camp Report
Dear Saints
Below please ﬁnd the report on the last Intercessors' Camp of 2003, by Suzette Strauss. Enjoy!
Eben Swart

Prayer & Intercessory Report

CAMP IV
Mizpah - Grabouw
Weekend 8-10 August 2003

Friday evening
Rainy and cold winter weather greeted the somewhat 30 adults (a few children came along with their parents) as they arrived at Mizpah
Campsite outside Grabouw for the last prayer camp of 2003.

Welcome
Eben welcomed all present and gave Dr Henry Kirby and his wife Henriette, having to return to Cape Town the same night for work, an
immediate opportunity to address the group and tell about a very exciting upcoming event: THE BIGGEST INTERCESSION & PRAYER
MEETING South Africa has ever hosted.
.

All African Convocation 1-5 December 2003
It is now 2000 years since the Gospel ﬁrst penetrated the Continent of Africa via the Ethiopian eunuch, yet much of this great Continent
has remained closed to the Gospel of Jesus Christ for all this time.
From 1-5 December this year, the hope is to gather together intercession leaders from every country on the African Continent and
surrounding Island States for only the second time in history, as far as it is known.

The ﬁrst one of its kind was held in Addis Ababa in 2002, but Tom Hess (Jerusalem House of Prayer for All Nations) received a direct word
from the Lord that the African Prayer Convocation 2003 with the theme “PREPARE THE WAY FOR THE KING OF GLORY” (Ps.24) should be
moved to Cape Town South Africa. It will DV now be held at the University of the Western Cape Campus.
Africa and Cape Town (The Gate in the South) plays a key role in the Lord’s strategy of End Time Revival paving a Highway of holiness
towards Jerusalem (Isaiah 35: 8 - 10).

The purpose of this Convocation is to prepare the way for the King of Glory to come through the Southern Gates of
Africa, from Cape Town to Cairo and back to Jerusalem and the salvation and reconciliation of Arabs and Jews: Isaiah
19:23-25.
Churches are called upon to get involved, help cover costs, organise accommodation and transport (busses) for our African visitors and
guests. They will also have to reach prayer points at strategic and corporate times of prayer.
Prayer requests:
1. Pray for the leading of the Holy Spirit in every aspect of this venture and give feed back to the organising team when clear
direction from the Lord is received.
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2. Wait on the Lord and ask about places of authority where prayer and worship should take place. For example: The Houses of
Parliament, Robin Island (maybe one of the biggest demonic strongholds for the root of bitterness, racism and political strife kept
alive through tourism), Table Mountain, Paarl Mountain, Huguenot Tunnel, other area gates etc.
3. Pray that the Lord will prepare the hearts, anoint and enable the right people to come.
4. Pray for wisdom and the protection of every organiser, delegate and person involved.
5. Pray that people from poor countries will not be held back for lack of ﬁnance.

Special army forces
Eben said that this was a brilliant opportunity for intercessors, likened to special army forces, to be the commanders they have become
through training and also to establish relationships in their diﬀerent leadership roles.

The group now gathered around dr Kirby and his wife to ask Abba for His anointing and blessing, His
wisdom and the leading of the Holy Spirit in the task ahead.
For more information
Office: 021 930 7928
Fax: 021 9300471
e-mail : Jer333@xsinet.co.za(specify “Gates of South” on e-mail subject line & on envelope
P.O. Box 15621
Panorama
7506
South Africa

Saturday Morning
The worship, led by Leon Starker (guitar) and his wife Louise (violin) of Logos Baptist Church, Bellville, ﬁlled the air with the recurring
refrain: “Praise the Lord, o my soul, praise the Lord”.
The praises reached a climax when the song “Holy holy holy are You Lord, Who was and is and is to come” was sung.
A prophetic moment was experienced, the ramshorn sounded and The Return of the Coming King was proclaimed!! (Psalm 24)
Eben’s prayer that followed, spoke for every heart:
Lord, we proclaim that we are separated unto You for this weekend to perceive the intentions of Your heart. We know
that
You have only good intentions for us all. You are our Lord, the Beginner and Fulﬁller of our faith. Prepare our hearts and
minds
for what You are about to speak to us. We make a conscious choice, o Holy Spirit, that we may hear, understand and obey
Your Voice.

Women’s Day
Madelein handed each lady in the group a hand made ﬂower (made out of wire with a colourful pebble stone in the centre / traditional
African style) to celebrate Women’s Day God’s way and remind them of the encouraging words of Proverbs 31:
Verse 10: An excellent wife......... her worth is above jewels,
Verse 25: Strength and dignity are her clothing and she smiles at the future.

Why doesn’t it rain?
Since it was still pouring with rain outside (a lovely ﬁreplace inside had by now warmed up the Mizpah Conference room), Eben’s question
to the group nearly seemed out of line.
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“Why doesn’t it rain and why are there at the moment so many droughts in great parts of Africa and SA?”
After prayer and discussion in the small groups, a spokes person of each group dared to answer the question.

Feed back:
Group 1:
Sin is the main reason why God withholds His blessing from the land.
Deeper levels of repentance touching things like racism, idolatry, lack of unity and witchcraft within the Church is required to bring about
right standing with the Most High.

Group 2:
People sometimes repent but refuse to turn away from their wicked ways. They backslide and end up in a worse sinful state than before.
Lev.16: 1-3/ Jer.14
The reality is that if people do not turn, it leads to demonization, witchcraft, idolatry and ﬁnally God’s judgement as they reach the end of
a time of grace.
Dutch Sheets
The Lord is giving South Africa one more chance to move into her destiny.

Group 3:
Deeper repentance, the observation of the Sabbath and the Body of Christ learning the fear of God is desperately needed. Because people
reject the Word of God and do not take it seriously, the land is desolate and there is no harvest.
Men are proud and even dared to push God out of the SA Constitution.
Ez.33:20/ Jer.8:13/ 2 Cron.7:13

Group 4:
In the parable of the vineyard (Is.5:7) God calls Judah His delightful plant and promises His blessing to the man who trusts in Him (Jer.17:8
/ Ps 1). The Word says “even in a year of drought the righteous will not be anxious.”
But sin (that has become so acceptable), lack of faith, lack of knowledge (Is.5:13), ignorance of God’s Word (the spirit of Islam,
lawlessness, no faithfulness or kindness, violence, bloodshed, swearing, trust in man, instead of God) brings about His wrath and the land
mourns. (Hos.4:3)
The Lord says that the ﬁlth must be washed away from the daughter of Zion and the prophets who speak up and confront, must realise
and know that there is a high cost to pay. (John 16: 1-3)
God the Holy Spirit is the One who convicts the world of sin, righteousness and judgement. Only truth and righteousness can glorify the
Lord.
Group 5:
All who forsake the Lord, shall be ashamed. (Jer.17:5, 6) Every high place shall be made low and every valley exalted to become a highway
for the Most High.
Jer.2:13
“For My people have committed two evils: they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living waters to hew for themselves cisterns,
broken cisterns that can hold no water.”
A few months ago SA President Thabo Mbeki and former President Mandela was present at the inauguration of the new rain queen, the
Modjadji, after the former Modjadji, responsible for occult rain, died.
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Eben:
This has great spiritual signiﬁcance for our country for in this act, the occult has been given the legal mandate and
governmental right to practise their powers and bring about a negative shaping.
For through their rituals and witchcraft practises these forces aim to shape the spiritual realm that can be likened to a
piece of dough. When successful, it manifests in the natural and has great impact on what happens.
In I Kings 17 after king Ahab married Jezebel who brought in a lot of Baal worship, the prophet of God (Elijah) predicted
draught and the people of Israel entered a period of testing.
Only after Elijah built up the altar of worship to the Lord and called the 450 false prophets to justice, did ﬁre fall from
heaven, the whole nation saw Who God is and the spiritual order was restored.
South Africans in 1994 had a bumper sticker on their cars (2 Cron. 7:14) calling out “Only God can save South Africa.”
With this attitude of repentance, our country lived through a peaceful election and political transformation. But as soon as
the new Government took their eyes oﬀ God, all religions were declared equal, the bill of human rights was established
etc., fear, violence and crime entered the equation and a nation turned away from God.
Group 6:
Jeremiah 14: 1-8
This chapter reveals the Lord’s judgement in the form of drought upon the backslidden state of Judah and her false prophets.
In the book of Jonah, the people of Nineveh responded to God’s warning with earnest repentance. The Lord heard their cry and lifted the
threat of destruction.
True repentance with prayer and fasting, is the only cure to prevent judgement.

Group 7:
Through disasters like droughts, tornados and other weather conditions, God is making people desperate for His attention.
God’s House is lying in ruin desperately sick in her foundations while people are building their own kingdoms. Abba cannot bless us in this
state and how the true cornerstone (Jesus Christ) with it’s solid foundation (the apostles and prophets) are needed in a time such as this.
(Eph.2:20)
Yet God’s prophets are silent because of low self image and a fear of man controlling many.
In Ezekiel 3 we learn that the prophet, reacted only when the Lord spoke and were obedient in all things. He ate the scroll which the Lord
gave him. It was as sweet as honey in his mouth, and The Lord made his
forehead like emery, harder than ﬂint. Yet those who were supposed to listen – still would not hear.
Group 8
There was a famine in the days of David for three years and David sought the presence of the Lord and the Lord said: “It is for Saul and his
bloody house, because he put the Gibeonites to death.” (2 Sam. 21:1)
In order to make atonement for the blood guilt, breach of oath (Joshua 9:15) and revilement of God’s law, king David handed over the
grandsons of Saul to the Gibeonites to be hanged.
Numbers 35:33
You shall not pollute the land in which you are: for blood pollutes the land and no expiation can be made for the land for the blood that is
shed on it, except by the blood of him who shed it.”
Statistics of crime, bloodshed and murder in South Africa are maybe the highest in the world and it is said that more children in this
country are aborted in a year than are born.

The Godly solution and End Time ministries
Only repentance and the blood of the Lamb of God can make atonement for the sin of blood guiltiness.
Rain symbolises the anointing and blessing of God. The importance of prayer (2 Cron.7:14) and true worship (John 4:23) as End Time
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ministries can be seen in the following Scriptures:
Zechariah 10:1
Ask rain from the Lord at the time of the spring rain- the Lord who makes the storm clouds; He will give showers of rain, vegetation in the
ﬁeld to each man......”
Zechariah 14:17
“And it will be that whichever of the families of the earth does not go up to Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, there will be
no rain
on them.”
Jer.2:13 I am the Fountain of Living Waters.

Warning
God has not called us to be chameleons. We are to be the salt and the light of the earth. SA lived through a long period of grace, no-one
can blame God if judgement now comes.
A real paradigm shift is needed. If we hide behind the fact that we are not leaders, we are being disobedient. In the fear of God, sometimes
with prayer and fasting, we are requested to ﬁnd out God’s will, take a stand and create a platform for righteousness.
The Lord’s Presence in the inner man using given spiritual weapons (Eph.6) is His favour and the true qualiﬁcation to operate from.
“Those who are led by the Spirit, those are the sons of God.” Rom.8:14
It was prophetically spoken that two waves will hit Cape Town:
1 The wave of repentance (if we don’t ride and surf with this one, the second will bring devastation)
2 The crushing wave
The people now turned into their small groups for a time of standing in the gap, intercessory prayer and repentance.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Everyone in the group now in agreement that according to the Word of God rain is withheld because of sin, Eben challenged them once
more to pray and ask the Lord to show speciﬁc things that needs addressing; personally, corporately and within the Church. (Each small
group had to summarise given insight in a few sentences and write it on a piece of paper as a prophetic declaration):
Group 1:

Father, in the Name of Jesus Christ we remove the veil of the god of this world that keep us, Your Church, blinded to
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God and we destroy every speculation & stronghold & lofty thing that raises itself up
against the knowledge
of God. 2 Cor.4:3 & 4 /2 Cor.10:3 -6. Father we proclaim unity in the Body of Christ and declare God’s blessing – life
forevermore. Ps.133
Group 2:

We call the Church to enter the complete Sabbath rest reserved for us that we may enter God’s rest and cease from
our own works in order to be the true people of God. Heb.4: 9 & 10
Group 3:

We declare God’s laws are perfect. They protect us, make us wise and give us joy and light. God’s laws are pure,
eternal and just. Ps. 19: 7-9
We declare that God cleanses us from hidden sin. Ps.19:12 b
We declare we will worship only the one true God and refuse to worship idols. We will Name of God to make a vow.
We will keep the Sabbath holy and honour our fathers and mothers.
We will not commit adultery, steal or tell lies and not desire our neighbours good. (Deut.5:7-21)
We declare we will not be tripped by sin and we will run the race with patience. (Heb.12:16)
We declare we have a God who sifts out everything without solid foundations, so that only the unshakeable things
remain. (Heb.12:27)
Group 4:

We declare that all the inhabitants of the earth will start crying out to the Lord to:
5
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- destroy the covering cast over all the people and the evil that is spread over all nations
- create a hunger for the King of glory to come
As we His people, prepare a way in the desert; a way of holiness by praying, singing, dancing and praising His Name!
Group 5:

We declare that our Holy Father will cause us, the Church of Jesus Christ to rise up out of our iniquities and
compromise and cause us to cast off all that hinders us from serving Him and His purposes fully! He will cause us to
be holy, for He is holy!
We will be the salt and the light He has called us to be! We will raise the standard of His Ward and not settle for
anything less! For all His ways are loving and faithful, for those who keep the demands of His Covenant. Ps 25:10
Group 6:

We prophetically call out a fast with weeping and mourning for the Lord to take away all crookedness (evil) and
backsliding. And we declare that as we repent, the Lord will not depart His kindness from us. Nor will His Covenant of
peace and completeness be removed, because He will have compassion on us.

Group 7:

We call prophetically to the Church:
“Come back to your ﬁrst love and let the veil before your eyes be removed and Jesus will be King of kings and Lord of
lords”.
Ps 51 and Num. 6:1-3
Group 8:

We plead for mercy for the Church, the people, this country and the nations and declare that even if there
can be as few as 10 people (Gen.18:32) in SA who can fast according to Isaiah 58 and live out God’s
commission of love according to Is.61 (fulfilled in Christ/ Luke 4), the Lord will have compassion on a
nation & save it from severe punishment and judgement.

Saturday evening
Anointed worship:
During the worship, spontaneous “harp & bowl” worship developed and a new song with the following words ﬂowed out:
Holy, holy, holy are You Lord
Open the ﬂood gates of Heaven
Pour down Your mercies, O Lord
You were, You are and always will be our God
A sweet ﬂow of the Spirit like an evening oﬀering to the Most High was experienced and the proclamation was made:
“O God of Israel, there is no God that keeps Covenant and shows mercy unto Thy servants that walk before Thee with all their hearts.”

A born again people yet born again

?

At this point Eben sensed that someone had a revelation from the Lord but felt uncertain to speak. He encouraged that person to allow the
prophetic word to ﬂow forth.
Sandra:
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Can a born again people yet be born again? Nevertheless this is what the Lord desires for His people at a time such as
this. What He wants to give, and we should ask for, is a fresh anointing and a new spirit within His Spirit; and anointing
unlike anything ever experienced before. This fresh anointing of the Spirit alone can be eﬀective in End Times. The
River of God will start to ﬂow, His people will be revived, the glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all ﬂesh shall see it
together.
None of My words will be delayed any longer.

Ezekiel 12:28

Now it will come about that in the last days the mountain of the house of the Lord will be established as the chief of the mountains and will
be raised above the hills and all the nations will stream to it and many people will come and say:
Come let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob that He may teach us concerning His ways and so that we
may walk in His paths.
Isaiah 2 & 3
Then the water will start ﬂowing from the threshold.

Ez.47

The Lord surely wants to heal Cape Town. But we, His people need to increase in anointing and intimacy with our Lord.
Our God is a Covenant God (Is.31:31) who wants to reveal more of Himself and His glory, deeper and unknown things of Himself.
Therefore let us call on Him.
“Call on Me, and I will answer you and tell you great and mighty things which you do not know.”

Is.33:3

Babylon hooks in the back
Graham shared a dream he had the previous night:

In the process of wanting to get out of the sea (Babylon), there were things like ﬁshing hooks in his back by which
some strong controlling force kept pulling him back.

Paganism is the recently the worldwide norm even in the Church.
A FEW RECENT WORLD NEWS HEADLINES:
CELEBRATING THE SOLSTICE - PAGANISM RISING
Thousands of Sun Worshippers Celebrate Summer at Britain's Stonehenge
Internet Porn hits sky high proportions
Harry Potter Mania Hits Home
Harry, Sabrina and Buﬀy Help Paganism Grow - Yahoo News
CANADA REDEFINING 'MARRIAGE'
Ontario Court Legalizes Homosexual 'Marriage' - Concerned Women For America
HOMOSEXUAL ISSUES SHAKE ANGLICAN CHURCH

Church of England OK with Gay Bishop
God’s call remains:
“Come out of her My people, that you may not participate in her sins and that you may not receive of her plagues. For her
sins has piled up as high as heaven and God has remembered her iniquities.”
Rev.18:4
“Come forth from her midst, My people and each one of you save yourselves from the ﬁerce anger of the Lord........for behold
days are coming when I shall punish the idols of Babylon, and her whole land will be put to shame, and all her slain will fall in her
midst......from Me destroyers will come to her, declares the Lord
Jer. 51:45 -58
It is an urgent matter for the Lord’s people to search their hearts and repent of the sin of being hooked, pulled, and controlled by Babylon.
Like king Ahab agreed to Jezebel’s evil plans.
Ignorance
Sometimes we are ignorant of the areas where Babylon has a hold on us. (Hos.6:4) Let us pray and allow the Holy Spirit to reveal the
smallest sin in our lives.
It is His kindness that leads to repentance.
Rom. 2: 4
He knows our weaknesses; He Who formed us in our mother’s womb (Ps.139) has good not evil, deliverance, freedom and joy planned for
our lives.
Jer.29:11
7
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The Lord’s eyes move to and fro throughout the earth that He may have mercy on the repentant; to strongly support those whose heart is
completely His.
Cron.16:9
Personal repentance
After the tea break, a time of waiting on the Holy Spirit followed. Each person prayed quietly, confessed the personal weaknesses they are
still battling, shared Scripture and ministered to one another.

Sunday Morning
Camping in 2004?
After the worship a love oﬀering to assist Madelein and cover camping costs was taken up.
Eben also asked the group whether it is their desire that Intercessory Camps should continue in 2004. All were in positive agreement and
gave several testimonies and reasons why the camps should continue.
Trust
If we cannot trust the Lord in our own lives to bring us out of Babylon, how can we trust Him to do it for others and our cities? God acts on
faith and we must allow Him to do a thorough work in us before Revival will come.
It is never easy to break free from Babylon. Often a big struggle starts the moment the decision is made and steps are taken.
Example:
A prosperous business man decides to sell his business to follow His Godly calling. Suddenly his business, that’s been running smoothly
for many
years, has endless problems. Cars, oﬃce equipment, air conditioning system etc. break down and suddenly the man ﬁnds himself in debt.
Sign: the enemy is trying to hold back; to keep him from his Godly calling.

Feed back on matters of repentance
1. Money matters
2. Not keeping the Sabbath
3. Accepted worldly mindsets
4. Foretastes (Classical music, worship music etc.)
5. Entertainment (TV, video games, toys)
6. Media inﬂuencing (TV, newspapers, magazines & books)
7. Slavery and enslavement (bad habits etc.)
8. Sports
9. Bad time management
1. Money matters
Overdraft banking
Credit card buying
Debt
Insurance (short term)
Bonds
Policy (As a form of investment it can be considered Scripturally correct)
Uncalculated spending and waste

Spiritual principle: you are servant to the one you are borrowing from and by what you are overcome you are
enslaved”
Deuteronomy 15:6 The Lord your God shall bless you as He has promised you, and you will lend to many nations, but you will not borrow;
and you will rule over many nations, but they will not rule over you.
STRONGHOLD
IN CAPE TOWN MANY CHURCHES HAVE A LOT OF DEBT, THEY OWE BANKS THOUSANDS OF RAND AND ARE THEREFORE IN
THE BONDAGE OF SLAVERY
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Spiritual principle: anything that robs a person from faith in God is out of order.”
I John 3:15
Do not love this world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world,
the lust of the eyes, the lust of the ﬂesh and the boastful pride of life, is not from the Father.
John 14:30
We should be able to confess Jesus’ words as truth in our own lives:
“The ruler of this world is coming and he has nothing in Me”

Testimony
Rika Louw of Koppies Bungalows Franschhoek shared her and Jack’s ﬁnancial testimony with the group. How the Lord
led them so pray, get rid of all short term insurance, including bonds. Within a seven year period, all property had been
paid oﬀ, they are debt free and prospering in their business. However to follow the Lord’s deeper calling upon their
lives and get their feet completely out of Babylon, there has been great resistance (evil manifestations on the farm
etc.) and battle in many areas.
2. Not keeping the Sabbath
One of the ladies in the group shared the blessing of keeping the Sabbath (Friday evening and Saturday) according to Jewish culture as a
family celebration. She recommended it strongly for all and suggested that ignorance of keeping Sabbath within the Body should be
repented of.
Eben commented that many born again Africans have adopted the Western Christian culture and unfortunately so many Babylonian evils
and sun-worship which became merged with the Messianic belief.
Examples:
Days of the week: Sunday, Monday (sun + moon worship)
Saturday: dedicated to Saturn
25th December (celebrated Christmas day): Birthday of Sun-deity
Easter: derived from the name of the spring-deity, goddess of fertility
·

In Course 4 of the PILT the subject of God’s commandments according to Jewish tradition is taught and brought
into perspective.

Truth: The only pure culture that exists is the Jewish according to the Word of God. We need to return to Abba’s way
and His commandments as He gave it to His people, the Jews, and the law as fulﬁlled in Yahushua Messiah (Hebrew
name for Jesus Christ).
Babylon has it’s ﬁngers everywhere. The question is: where is Babylon not?
God is on the move to perfect us and we must move with His Presence. Best of all: We must get to a place where God is welcome
to stay with us.
3. Accepted mindsets
Education
A mindset exists in our country that young people should have higher tarsier education. After all the eﬀort and getting brainwashed at
Stellenbosch, parents then spend the rest of their lives paying the debt of their children’s studies.
The question should rather be:
What is God’s calling upon the life of my child?

Testimony
Jane of Constantia shared how the Lord has been leading her out of Babylon over a period of time.
She started by researching the Word, doing some spiritual mapping and told the group how the Holy Spirit prompted her to start giving
away possessions. She even gave away her car.
It was a great battle and the enemy put up an enormous ﬁght; even satanic attacks and strange manifestations were experienced. But
continuing to be obedient to the Word and the Spirit’s leadership, brought about victory after victory.
9
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In 1998 the Lord led her to destroy certain statues of a precious private collection.
Jane demonstrated how she knocked oﬀ the heads of the statues when she destroyed them.

Sudden incident
As she was saying: “knocking the head oﬀ the head of the Queen of heaven”, she had some spiritual experience and with a loud cry sunk
to the ground.

Tongue
A few intercessors rushed to Jane’s side, the whole group prayed and a few interceded in tongues.
She revived shortly afterwards. There was an awesome silence for a while, and a word from the Lord in the form of a tongue was spoken.

Interpretation:
I have crushed the serpent’s head. (Col.2:15) You, the seed of the woman (Galatians 3:29) will crush his skull and his
body under your feet.
Gen.3;15/ Judges 9:53
Eben:
I see how Heaven rejoices over what is happening here. There is nothing that the enemy can bring against us that the Lord will not
bring us through.
Isaiah 25:7
And on this mountain He will swallow up the covering which is over all peoples, even the veil which is over all nations. He will
swallow up death for all time. And the Lord God will wipe tears away from all faces and He will remove the reproach of His people
from all the earth. For the Lord has spoken.

What happened to Jane?
Jane later told the group that she believes that the Spirit was birthing something - God’s purpose - into the natural.
Madelein said that as the incident happened, she saw a hooded person in black (spirit of death) approaching Jane. As the intercessors
prayed in tongues a white ﬁgure (angel of the Lord) appeared and rescued her.
The group conﬁrmed that Jane was in danger and vulnerable like in the natural during childbirth. (Refer to Revelation 12: the woman and
the man child.)
Prophetic act 2003
New Years Eve 2003 a group of intercessors at Beulah Christian Retreat near Wellington felt led by the Lord to wash one another’s feet
and throw a bucket of water into the air. This can be seen as a prophetic act for the year 2003 and speaking of new life, a fresh anointing
and new things to come.
The Church in SA has been under demonic oppression the past 350 years and since the Gospel was received in a wrapping of
Freemasonry, many spiritual eyes remained veiled and many could not believe.
The Lord has brought us through certain repentance and restoration, but only true dissatisfaction with second grade standards in the
church will bring about ﬁnal victory. And only overcomers in the authority of the Holy Spirit will rise to the ﬁnal challenge of the Lord.
(Refer to the End Time Army of Joel 2/ “The apostles are coming”)
Special anointing; an outpouring
The Lord wants to give us a special anointing for the task ahead.
Praying for such a special anointing to fulﬁl an intercessory task in another town a few weeks before the camp, one of the ladies had the
following dream:

She was walking on a white road (understood to be the Highway of holiness -Isaiah 35) when a cloud of the Lord’s
Presence like in the time of the prophet Elijah appeared. (Elijah prayed for rain after the severe drought in Israel. When
a small cloud like a man’s hand appeared, he knew the outpouring was about to come).
The cloud came very near and started showering down upon her head. There was great joy, singing and dancing to
receive such a blessing, but as the person turned her face upwards, opening her mouth and drinking the water in; the
10
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outpouring was so strong that it hurt her face. She stepped forward as to test for His favour and commitment. The rain
kept pouring down even on her back.
Joel 2:23, 24
So rejoice O sons of Zion
And be glad in the Lord your God
For He has given you the early rain for your vindication
And He has poured down for you the rain
The early and the latter rain as before
And the threshing ﬂoors will be full of grain and the vats will overﬂow with the new wine and oil
Six Strongholds identiﬁed (Cape Town area)
Research shows there are many more, but in it’s roots all stem from the following six strongholds:
1.Freemasonry (in many churches, controlling leadership)

2.Islam (sun & moon worship/ Mosques)
3.New Age (worship of environment, alternative medicine)
4.Queen of Heaven
5.Water spirits
6.Slavery
Praying for your city
Jer.29:11
And seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on it’s behalf, for in it’s welfare you will have
welfare.
In the next half an hour, the group divided into their diﬀerent area sections to pray and ask the Lord how these 6 strongholds are
inﬂuencing their area and how it should be addressed. After praying together, notes were made, contact numbers shared etc.

The catering team
Being a tremendous blessing the team were called into the Conference Room, thanked sincerely for their friendly service and blessed in
prayer.
Conclusion
Babylon boastfully says:” I sit as a Queen and I am not a widow and I will never see mourning”

Rev.18:7

Our God declares: “In one day her plagues will come, pestilence and mourning and famine. And she will be burned up
with ﬁre”.
The ﬁnal decision and word of camp is:
Get out of Babylon!
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